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When I asked Facebook friends for rec-
ommendations before my first trip to
London, I was flooded with suggestions
about what to do and see in England’s
capital.
“Piccadilly Circus is amust, along with

a river cruise!”urged one friend.
“If you canget a ticket toShakespeare’s

GlobeTheatre,go!”advised another,and
onwent the ideas.
After eight days in beautiful London,

I now understand the reason for the vol-
ume of feedback. It would take more
like eight weeks, eight months — even
eight years — to experience all that the
exciting, multicultural city of about 8.7

million people has to offer.
So how does one decide what to do on

an inaugural, relatively short journey to
London?
As with any destination, I considered

which sites or attractions most interest-
edme, their hours of operation,and how
much time and money to set aside for
each. I then built an itinerary, schedul-
ing stops in similar areas on the sameday
whenpossible.
In planning my adventure to the

sprawling city on the River Thames, I al-
so took note of free places to visit and in-
vestigated other ways to make it more
affordable. Since one British pound cost
$1.67 CAD at the time of my departure,
I wanted to make every penny/pence
count.
One of the tools that helped was the

London Pass, a sightseeing card that pro-
vides access to more than 60 attractions.
It also includesaone-dayhop-on,hop-off
bus tour.

I purchased a two-day London Pass
anddid thebus tour almost immediately.
Seated on the second level of an icon-
ic red double-decker, I listened through
earbuds as a recorded guide gave de-
tails about central London. With the
sun warming the morning air, I eagerly
snapped pictures of landmarks such as
St. Paul’s Cathedral, the Shard skyscrap-
er and theworld’smost famous clock,Big
Ben.A quick swivel inmy seat and there
was the giant Ferris wheel known as the
LondonEye. It was such fun (and a break
to the feet) to explore the city by bus, im-
agining as we motored along what Lon-
donmust have been likewhen it was ori-
ginally settled by Celts and later claimed
by theRomans inAD43after an invasion
byEmperorClaudius.
Whether or not you’re a history buff,

the storyof London—past andpresent—
is captivating, from its beginnings and
through the reigns of various monarchs
to today. During the bus tour, I learned

more about the many disasters faced by
Londoners over the years, such as the
Great Plague of 1665 that claimed an
estimated 100,000 lives and the Great
Fire of 1666,which swept through parts
of the city, consuming houses, churches
andotherbuildings.Remarkably,only six
people died in the blaze.
If London’s wartime history is of par-

ticular interest, you’ll find countless av-
enues for related discovery, such as ac-
counts of what it was to live through the
Blitz, the German bombing offensive
against Britain during the SecondWorld
War.
Are art and architecture more your

speed? Is your fascination for food or
fashion? Whatever the case, London
gives its visitors an almost overwhelm-
ing assortment of goodies fromwhich to
choose. To ease your selections, here are
a few tips from this recent first-timer on

A FIRST-TIMEGUIDE TO LONDON
Here’s a 10-point checklist to
help make the most of a short
visit to Britain’s capital
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A great way to begin a tour of London is aboard one of its iconic double-decker buses, which provide an excellent view of landmarks such as those shown here—the Palace of Westminster, commonly known as
the Houses of Parliament, with its Elizabeth Tower and renowned clock, Big Ben. The building is under construction and surrounded by scaffolding. PHOTO: CATHY DONALDSON

While there are fewer today than in
past years, traditional red telephone
booths are still visible throughout Lon-
don and across the United Kingdom.
Here, Cathy Donaldson emerges from
a booth outside the Victoria and Albert
Museum. PHOTO: CATHY DONALDSON PLEASE SEE4 LONDON, F6

SEATTLE • You’ve got your mailbox,
your Xbox, your toolbox, sandbox,
jewelry box, moving box. You might
have boxes inside of boxes on top of
boxes, but you do not have a Backyard
Box.
We know that because John and Ni-

chelle Keatley have the only one ever,
anywhere – and it is so much more
than a box.
The Keatleys – John’s a photograph-

er; Nichelle does business accounting
– live in West Seattle with their two
young kids and two dogs. Their charm-
ing home is not gigantic, and they
needed more room (they ruled out re-
modeling because of the cost,Nichelle
says, and then noticed that nice big
backyard sitting there all empty) …
but first they needed a little pep talk.
“There was a series of self-justifica-

tions,” John says: “The business was
growing; we had another child, and
were getting squeezed out of the
house; my sister needed a place to live.
What if we built a place?”
They weren’t sure exactly what they

wanted, but “a sense of design” was
crucial. Then they found Jim Burton’s
website, and the Backyard Box.
“We thought, ‘Oh, my gosh,’ ” John

says. “It felt like something we could
grow into, and it was another level of

This little Backyard Box is a one of a kind solution
SANDY DENEAU DUNHAM
TRIBUNENEWSSERVICE

John and Nichelle Keatley’s 374-square-foot Backyard Box, a line of sustainable detached accessory dwelling units designed by architect Jim Burton with his develop-
er friend, Sloan Ritchie of Cascade Built, serves as an office/studio, a guest space and a super-flexible everything space for friends and family.
PHOTO: TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICEPLEASE SEE4 BOX, F7
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The Shediac Co-op recently donated $12,400 to local organizations. Pictured
from left to right are: Cheryl LeBlanc, Tree of Hope ($5,000); Gilles Thibault,
Sentier pluriel Grande-Digue ($1,000); Pauline Cormier-LeBlanc, Blessing Bags
($500); Réjean Boudreau, CJS Sud-Est ($1,000); Isabelle Bourque, Places aux
compétences ($1,000); Carol Boudreau, Vestiaire St-Joseph ($1,000); Mar-
celle Léger, Maurice Léger Foundation ($1,000); Léo-Paul Babineau, Scoudouc
Golden Age Club ($400); Anita Léger-MacDonald, Shediac Library Commission
($500) and F. George Richard, Able Sail Inc. ($1,000). PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

Shediac Co-op donates to local organizations

The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 26 Sackville recently donated $4,000 to the
Drew Nursing Home. This donation purchased a blanket and towel warmer. This
is placed in the tub room and a warm towel is put around residents following their
bath. This donation was one of many that came from the Sackville Legion Poppy
Fund. From October 27th to November 11th this year the Legion will again be in
the community conducting the Annual Poppy Campaign. In the photo from left to
right are: Legion Branch 26 President Doreen Richards; Drew Executive Direc-
tor Linda Shannon; Legion Poppy Chair Victor Sears and Legion Treasurer Deb-
orah Sears. PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

Legion donates to nursing home

The board of the Vestiaire St. Joseph would like to recognize and sincere-
ly thank one of the founding members of the Vestiaire St-Joseph food bank,
Claudette Stymiest for her important contribution as volunteer and director
during the past 36 years. With her energy, perseverance and determina-
tion, Claudettte has been an integral and invaluable part of the success of
the Vestiaire St-Joseph Inc. In the photo, Judson Cassidy, president, pre-
sents the certificate of recognition to Claudette Stymiest. We wish her all the
best. PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

Food bank recognizes founding member

Afirst-timers ultimate guide to the city of London

how tomake themost of a short visit:
1. Pick a palace: London is brimming

withmagnificentbuildings,grandhomes
and,of course, sumptuous palaces.There
were many of the latter on my wish list
but Imadeapointof touringat least one:
Buckingham Palace,which serves as the
official London residenceofQueenEliza-
beth II and her administrative headquar-
ters.
ToursofBuckinghamPalaceareheld in

the summer,when the Queen is on holi-
day at Balmoral Castle in Scotland. The
Buckinghamtour Ipickedwasa self-guid-
ed version using an audio recording that
took guests through the palace’s impres-
sive State Rooms and an exhibition of
more than 200 gifts the Queen has re-
ceived from foreign dignitaries since she
was crowned in 1953. If you want to be
astounded by opulent interiors—colos-
sal chandeliers,crimsonwalls,gold trims,
lush furnishings—and a profound sense
of history, Buckingham Palace is the
ticket. Consider attending the Changing
of the Guard prior to your tour. The 11
a.m. ceremony, held on certain days, in-
volves one guard regiment taking over
from another in a colourful ceremony.
Three cheers for pomp and circum-
stance!
2.Choose a church: It’s hard not to be

awed by London’s lovely churches, from
massive creations to smaller places of
worship. I ventured inside three and am-
bled bymanyothers.
The first was St. Paul’s Cathedral in

London’s financial district. Designed by
famed British architect Sir Christopher
Wren, the present structure is the fourth
on the site.Built between 1675 and 1710
after its predecessorwas destroyed in the
Great Fire, the current St. Paul’s hosted
the wedding of Prince Charles and Lady
Diana Spencer in 1981 and has been the
venue formany notable funerals, includ-
ing those of Lord Horatio Nelson— the
Britishnaval officer famous forhis victor-
ies against the French during the Napo-
leonic Wars — and former prime min-
isters Winston Churchill and Margaret
Thatcher. The cathedral is spectacular,
from its checkerboard pattern of black-
and-whitemarble tile floors to its breath-
taking domes.
I happened by another church, St.

Martin-in-the-Fields, while in Trafalgar
Square. I poked my head in the front
door of the 18th-century chapel and sat
quietly in the pews with a handful of
other passersby as a talented orchestra
rehearsed works by Bach, Handel and
Vivaldi for an evening performance. (St.
Martin’s is known for hosting some of
London’s best live classicalmusic events.)
It was magical to hear great musicians
bring their instruments to life in such ex-
quisite surroundings.
Toppingmy church recommendations,

though, has to be Westminster Abbey.
The place oozes history and transported
me back through time, that process aid-
ed by vivid descriptions from the know-
ledgeable verger leadingmy tour.I learn-
ed that Benedictinemonks first came to
the site in the 10th century. It has since
been the site of 16 royal weddings (in-
cluding that ofWilliamandKate),aswell
as the final resting place of 17monarchs
and a barrage of others, from poet Geof-
frey Chaucer to naturalist Charles Dar-
win. Since the coronation ofWilliam the
Conqueror in 1066,Westminster Abbey
has also been used for all coronations of
EnglishandBritishmonarchs.Theornate
stone structure is considered one of the
most importantGothic buildings in Eng-
land, filled with aged paintings, remark-
able stained glass, historic clothing and
other artifacts.Oneof themost jaw-drop-
ping sights is theHenryVIIChapel at the
far eastern end of the abbey. Its fan-vault
ceiling of intricately curved wooden ribs
is truly awork of art.Don’tmiss it!
3. Make tracks to a museum or gal-

lery: London has loads of museums and
art galleries, with most nationally-run
ones free tovisit.Friendshad ravedabout
many, from the British Museum to the
TateModern. I made time for three free-
bies— the Victoria and Albert Museum
(better known as the V&A), the Nation-
al Gallery and theNational Portrait Gal-
lery—and also toured the Churchill War
Rooms, for a fee. I could write a book
about my glorious meanderings but suf-
fice to say I loved themall andwould rec-
ommend a couple of hours at each to rel-
ish the offerings.
4. Behold the bling:Who doesn’t like

a little sparkle? I sure do, thus the reason
I toured the Crown Jewels, a unique as-
semblage of crowns and other sacred
and ceremonial objects on display at
the Tower of London.The jewels are still
used regularly by the Queen for nation-
al ceremonies like the State Opening of
Parliament. It was a joy to roam the Jew-
el House and drool over the dazzling re-
galia, some of which has been stored at
the site for more than 600 years.Among
the gems adorning objects in the collec-
tion are some of the world’s most excep-
tional diamonds. Incidentally, the en-
tire Tower of London site—a UNESCO
world heritage centre—is exceptional,

considered Europe’s most complete ex-
ample of an 11th-century fortress.
5.Plan some people-watching:Need

a break from sightseeing? Grab a bev-
erage and take in the hustle and bus-
tle of cosmopolitan London.My favour-
ite spots to gawk were Trafalgar Square,
Piccadilly Circus, Harrods department
store,and just about any pub,with YeOl-
deCheshireCheeseandTheClarence the
most entertaining of thewatering holes.
6.Eat, drink tea and bemerry:Along

with samplinga fewpints,Ihad twoother
items on my food and drink agenda for
London: trying sometraditional gruband
experiencing afternoon tea.
To begin tackling my first objective, I

made short work of a Sunday roast with
Yorkshire pudding and all the trimmings
at The Stoke House restaurant near
Buckingham Palace. A few meals later,
I devoured a hearty portion of ‘bangers
and mash’—sausage and mashed po-
tatoes in onion gravy—at the chain res-
taurant Garfunkel’s before jaunting to
the nearby Dominion Theatre for the
rousing musical An American in Paris. (I
wasn’t sure if my-tasty-but-rather-rich
menu decision would sit well during the
show.Fortunately,noquick exitswere re-
quired.)
As for my examination of ‘proper’ fish

and chips, the best came during an out-
standing trip to theBoroughMarketwith
Secret Food Tours London. Lightly-bat-
tered haddock and triple-cooked chips
from Fish Kitchen were divine. Second
place on my delightful ‘chippy’ spree
went to the Rock & Sole Plaice, a cute
corner restaurant discovered during a
stroll in thequaintCoventGardenneigh-
bourhood.
Meanwhile, my tea experience was

blissful onanentirelydifferent level.Two
Maritime friends living in England for a
year joinedme for the memorable occa-
sion at PalmCourt in London’s luxurious
LanghamHotel.
Seated at one of a sea of tables topped

by crisp white linens, fine crystal and
gleaming silver, we were given menus
by our friendly server who then ex-
plained how the afternoon would un-
fold. We began with a glass of cham-
pagne while pondering our Wedgwood
specialty tea choices from a group of in-
triguing options.Before long, the steam-
ing tea arrived in tailor-made ‘Langham
Rose’Wedgwood teaware, followed by a
feast of delicate finger sandwiches ran-
ging from classic English cucumber with
cream cheese and chive to beef pastrami
with watercress on caramelized onion
bread.
The event continued with different

teas and a medley of classic and raisin
scones, accompanied by strawberry pre-
serve andclotted cream.(Thedairyprod-
uct, previously unknown to me, tastes
like a happymarriage of whipped cream
and butter.My friends and I decided cal-
ories weren’t counting that day.) Pastries
came next, the best inmy estimation be-
ing a puff creation with vanilla-infused

mascarpone and berry coulis. Just when
we thought it couldn’t get any better, a
pianist began tinkling the ivories across
the room, adding to the elegance of the
affair. I’d never make a morning home
brewagainwithout remembering it all.
7.Dress for success,and theweather:

Learn frommymistake and don’t break
inpretty,new shoes on travels inLondon.
Sneakers or ultra-comfortable footwear
are essential for themiles you’ll cover. (I
was forced to shell out for a pair ofNikes
after batteringmy tootsies.)
As well, heed the warnings about Lon-

don’s unpredictable weather. They are
true. Dress in layers and bring a light-
weight rain jacket and/or tote a collaps-
ible umbrella, even when you think the
sunwill shine all day. I used a small cross-
body bag for touring, perfect for storing
clothes when not necessary as well as a
brolly, smallish camera, phone, guide-
book,water bottle and snack. Look for a
bagwith zippers that stay hidden against
your body when worn, a good way to
deter pickpockets.
8.Become anOyster fan:Get an Oys-

terCardwhenyou inarriveLondonoror-
der onebefore yougo.It’s a plastic smart-
card that allows you to use various forms
ofpublic transit,whether subway (‘tube’),
bus,rail orother services.Youcanconven-
iently top up the amount on your Oyster
using a credit card at ATM-likemachines
in tube stations andother locales.
9. Lodge well and save: Accommoda-

tion can be pricey near popular central
London sites. Look for more moderate
rates a slight distance away but close to
transit. The Ibis Blackfriars London Ho-
tel, a two-minute walk from Southwark
tube station,was agreat fit forhubbyand
me. Our contemporary room was a de-
cent size, spotlessly clean, had a comfy
bed, free Wi-Fi and a flat-screen TV. An
ample hot breakfast, funky lounge area
and cheerful staff rounded out an excel-
lent stay.
10.Do your homework:Get psyched

for your trip to London by reading up on
its history. If Netflix is your thing, check
out The Crown, a biographical drama
about the reign of Queen Elizabeth II. I
only started watching when I got home
and love how it gives clarity on past and
present monarchs with a fair bit of his-
torical accuracy. If you’re a Harry Potter
devotee and plan to do ‘The Making of
HarryPotter’tourat theWarnerBrothers
Studio inLeavesden,about 30kilometres
outside of London, use the time before
your excursion to read all of the books or
watch the films for the upteenth time.
For more information on all that Lon-

donhas to offer,check outwww.visitbrit-
ain.com.

CathyDonaldson
Cathy Donaldson is a writer based in
Moncton. During her stay in London, she
was a guest of the Ibis Blackfriars London
Hotel and toured with assistance from
Visit Britain, neither of whom reviewed or
approved this article prior to publication.
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Yeoman Warders, also known as
Beefeaters, are the ceremonial guards
of the Tower of London. Here, Yeoman
Warder Simon Dodd hams it up for the
camera. PHOTO: CATHY DONALDSON

Considered one of the most important
Gothic buildings in England, London’s
Westminster Abbey is the site of most
royal weddings, the final resting place
of monarchs and many others of
renown, and has served as the corona-
tion church since 1066.
PHOTO: CATHY DONALDSON

Two landmarks converge in this photo: Tower Bridge looms in the distance while a
section of the Tower of London—a UNESCO world heritage site—takes the fore-
ground. PHOTO: CATHY DONALDSON


